Space City
By Oswaldo Daniel Ramirez

Long long long ago there was a boy called Crist. He is 10 years old and
lives with his family. He loves to play in the forest and talk a lot.One day
Crist told his parents he was going to explore outside. He found a cave and
went inside. It was dark inside so he said he was coming tomorrow with
his flashlight. When he got home he told his parents he was going into the
cave he saw tomorrow. His parents said he can go. The next day he packed
some food. When he was going to the cave he found a wolf he tamed him
with the food he had packed.
So, they went inside the cave. Crist turned on his flashlight. When he
went deeper into the cave. He saw bugs everywhere. Wolfy was barking
and Crist saw something shining. There was a machine Crist and Wolfy
stood on it. They were teleported somewhere. He found himself in a city.
He saw a sign that said Space City. Then he wondered and said how
can we breathe in space. He saw some things shining above. Then they
started shooting. They were black spaceships.
They were destroying the city. But then the spaceship was following
Crist. Crist was running then he tripped. But a white spaceship came
through a portal and destroyed the spaceship. The spaceship landed and a
person came out.
Hi my name is Mike “said the person” Hi my name is Crist and this is
Wolfy “Crist said” I am a Space Ninja “Mike said” You need to come with
me “Mike said” ok “Crist said'' Mike took Crist on his spaceship.
They went through a portal. This is the space center “ Mike said ''
WHOA “Crist said” They went inside 3 ninjas were there. This is Xander,
Zoe, and Xavier “Mike said” Hi my name is Crist “Crist said '' Xander is our
boss “Mike said” Crist you are going to be one of us. “Xander said '' Why
me? “Crist said,” You were the chosen one. “Xander said” ok, but for what
“Crist said” You were the chosen one to defeat the space boss “Xander
said” Who is the Space boss “Crist said” He is a boss who rules everyone
in space “Xander said” So that’s where the black spaceships came from
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2. “Crist said” That’s right Crist “Xander said” You need to start
practicing “Xavier said” ok “Crist said'' Crist was training in his punches.
He was running on the treadmill. Then black spaceships started shooting
Crist went and destroyed it with his fist. Then everybody was happy. One
day someone called the star boss was destroying the space center.
Everybody was hitting him but he was so strong. Then he escaped. They
rebuilt the Space center. Then Crist started training some more. Crist got
so strong that he defeated Xavier, the strongest ninja student. Then a
month later the Star boss came back. Crist hit him a lot of times and he
ran away and he never came back. The next day they were spying into the
Space kingdom where the Space boss lives. Zoe was spying and got caught.
They were making her answer questions but Zoe didn’t answer. They
trapped her in a cage.
A week later they were spying at night they found her but they
needed a key. The key is under the table “Zoe said” They got her out but
then guards found them they were chasing them but then Crist punched
them all. They got away. The guards told the King (Space boss) that they
got away and the king was mad and he created red guards that were better
than the black guards. The king made the cages better now they can’t
break and they don’t have locks. The only way to open and close is that the
king needs to open it with magic. Then a week later the red spaceship got
to the space center and everybody was wondering. They teleported Crist
into a cage in the spaceship and took him. Crist was locked in the new
cages. He couldn’t get out and he noticed it didn’t have a lock. The next
day the king was asking him questions and Crist said what do you want
from me. I want you to join my side. Crist said no. So, then they locked
him back. Then the ninjas came and tried to free him but couldn’t because
it didn’t have a lock. Mike said let’s go back and come back tomorrow. At
the space center they were thinking of plans then Mike had an idea he said
remember the red spaceships that took Crist we can get their Spaceship
chip and then teleport Crist over here.
The next they went into a red spaceship and got their chip. They were
investigating how to teleport him; they had an idea but it didn’t work.
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Then they connected it to the computer and found a way to bring Crist
back. When the king noticed he got super mad. The king had run out of
ideas but then he got an idea he said he would send his red guards to
attack.
The next day guards were getting information from the space center and
they escaped. The guards told the king that Crist is preparing to fight him.
The king said he will never defeat me. He is too weak. At the Space center
Xander made robots to train. The ninjas got training, by one day they were
so strong.
The next day they trained more. Crist accidentally destroyed a robot but
then it built itself. Then Wolfy was barking and he learned magic.
Everybody was amazed. Then Xavier said we can put this technology in the
Space center so it no longer destroys. They started building the technology
around the Space Center.
The next day the black spaceships were shooting the Space Center. But it
didn’t destroyed. The Space ships left and told the king that it didn’t
destroyed. The king sent the red guards. The king said that my red guards
will not fail. Crist and the ninjas were training more. Then the ground
started shaking. Then they felt shooting and saw through the window that
the red ninjas were shooting but it didn’t destroyed. The red guards were
mad and left. The red guard told the king. The king was mad he noticed
Crist is stronger than him.
One day green ninjas were destroying the Space kingdom. The green
ninja leader told the king to join them. The king said never. The ninja said
`` you don’t want to defeat Crist. The king thought about it for a while.
Then he said ok I will do anything to defeat Crist. The green ninjas were
training with the king. The king got 10x stronger than he was before. He
defeated even the green ninja leader. They trained even more. In the space
center Crist and the ninjas were training with the robots. They’ve gotten
so strong. They went spying again. They found out that they were training
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with the green ninjas. They heard that they were talking about a secret
weapon called the fist breaker. They got back to the center. Then the
Kingdom and the center got messages about 2 more days until the battle of
Crist and the king. Crist and the King were ready. They began training.
The ninjas then researched about what is a fist breaker. They found out
that they put them on their fist and upgraded their punch. They found a
weakness.
Two days later Crist went to the Space Kingdom. Crist was facing the
Space Boss and the boss was making portals and Crist was falling from the
sky. But Crist didn’t give up, he punched him. You will never defeat me.
The King said '' Then all the ninjas hit him. The king defends himself. Crist
remembered his training. He hit the king and it took so much damage.
Then the king used his secret weapon to hit Crist. Crist was sent flying but
he landed on his feet. The king was trying to hit him but Crist was
jumping, Crist was in the back of him and punched him the fist breakers
destroyed. The king said it was impossible. Then Crist punched him and
he fell. Then the ninjas trapped the king and the green ninjas they never
escaped. Wolfy created a barrier. So, It’s harder to escape. Crist got home
with a machine in the space center. They lived happily ever after.

The End
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